TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS # 800

NEW:  SEC. 33  4S10  4S  10
Yr.  COR.  4  5S10T  5S  10W . WM.

HISTORICAL: GLO Page 56 5S10
September 1878 survey by MELDWIN
Run S 89°49'W on E boundary of Section 9
Run N 210°44'W on a line at 37.56 chains
Set a post 5' long 1.5' dia for 4 corner @ 37.56 Chns
12' Alder  S 55°E  35.1 Rks
12' fir  N 18°E  106 Rks
See Map A-118a by GJ POYSKY

CONDITION

No evidence was found of GLO corner

FOUND:

With reference to NAPrian -- a survey by GJ POYSKY in 1912 -- the 4 corner between
Section 9 of 5S10W and Section 33 of 4S10W was re-established as shown
on Map B-579 by John L. Carlich (267 RS) County Surveyor.

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

I set 2' Iron Pipe with 3' Brass Cap over a native stake.
Everything OK 4-8-81 I placed 10' form and concrete around Monument.

NEW ACCESSORY:

36' Hemlock  N 95°W  49.10 feet
9' Alder  S 65°W  21.28 feet

B-3-70

COMMENTS: Located in a gully whose direction is
east & west, corner is located on South slope of gully.
a small creek flows west through gully.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: George Urrey

Cole Arthur

DATE: January 12, 1970
PHOTO:

= County corner tag affixed.